
Introduction
Intraoperative hemorrhage during pediatric craniofacial 
reconstruction and other surgical procedures can be sig-
nificant and may exceed the circulating blood volume 
[1] mandating substantial perioperative transfusion. The 
intraoperative administration of  antifibrinolytic agents is 
increasingly used to minimize blood loss and the need 
for transfusion [2]. Fibrin binding by tissue-type plas-
minogen activator and plasminogen is the key to the ini-
tiation of  fibrinolysis. Plasmin is generated and cleaves 
fibrin, producing new C-terminal lysines, which serve to 
mediate positive feedback in the fibrinolytic cascade [3]. 
Downregulation of  fibrinolysis in vivo occur through the 

action of  carboxypeptidases, which remove C-terminal 
lysines [4]. The antifibrinolytic epsilon-aminocaproic acid 
(EACA) is a synthetic lysine analogue that blocks the ly-
sine-binding sites on plasminogen, resulting in antifibri-
nolytic activity through inhibition of  plasmin formation 
[5, 6] and ultimately clot stabiliziation.
The objective of  this investigation was to develop and 
validate a simple and selective liquid chromatography 
tandem mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS) method for 
the quantification of  EACA in human plasma to support 
clinical pharmacokinetic studies of  EACA in pediatric 
patients.  There were several HPLC methods report-
ed in the literature for analysis of  EACA in biological 
samples. EACA was dansylated and measured by fluo-
rescence detection [7] with an assay range of  50 to 1000 
µg/mL in human serum. A similar HPLC-fluorimeter 
assay with a range of  62.5 to 1000 µg/mL was report-
ed by Lacroix C et.al. [8]. An assay for EACA in plas-
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Understanding the clinical pharmacology of  the antifibrinolytic drug epsilon-aminocaproic acid 
(EACA) is critical for rational drug administration in children. The aim of  this study is to develop 
a reliable assay for the determination of  EACA in human plasma. We describe a high-performance 
liquid chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry (HPLC-MS/MS) assay for EACA in human 
plasma. Sample preparation involved plasma dilution (1:2040), followed by reversed-phase chro-
matographic separation and selective detection using tandem mass spectrometry. EACA had a 
linear range of  1 - 250 µg/mL. The intraday precision based on the standard deviation of  replicates 
of  quality control samples ranged from 4.7 to 10.4% and the accuracy ranged from 92-106%. The 
interday precision ranged from 4.6 to 9.8% and the accuracy ranged from 95-103%. Stability stud-
ies showed that EACA was stable during the conditions for sample preparation and storage. The 
described method is robust and successfully employed for clinical studies of  EACA in children.
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ma and urine after derivatization with o-phthalaldehyde 
and fluorescence detection was reported with an assay 
range of  50 to 250 µg/mL [9]. One of  the common 
challenges encountered with HPLC methods were sep-
aration of  EACA from other naturally occurring amino 
acids in biological samples. Recently, a method was re-
ported for analysis of  EACA in ophthalmic formulation 
that utilized isocratic tandem-mode HPLC with reverse 
phase and strong cation exchange columns and an assay 
range of  500–1500 µg/mL [10]. Previously, a LC-MS/
MS assay was reported for analysis of  caprolactam and 
EACA in human urine [11]. Assay range for EACA was 
62.5-1000 ng/mL, when a 20 μL aliquot of  urine was 
injected directly into (LC-MS-MS) system. Recently, two 
LC-MS/MS assays were reported for analysis of  struc-
turally related compound, tranexamic acid in human 
plasma with an assay range of  0.8-200 µg/mL [12] and 
1-200 µg/mL [13]. In the present study, we report a sim-
ple and selective LC-MS/MS assay for quantitation of  
EACA in human plasma in concentration range of  1–250 
µg/mL. This assay has been successfully employed for 
analysis of  EACA in pediatric plasma samples [14, 15]. 

Materials and methods
Reagents and chemicals
EACA (epsilon-aminocaproic acid) and 7-aminoheptano-
ic acid were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (Cambridge, 
MA, USA) (Fig. 1). The different lots of  drug-free (blank) 
human plasma (prepared with citrate-phosphate-dex-
trose, or citrate-phosphate-dextrose-dextrose or ci-
trate-phosphate-dextrose–adenine) were obtained from 
the blood bank at The Children’s Hospital of  Philadel-
phia. HPLC grade methanol and acetonitrile were pur-
chased from Fisher-Scientific (Pittsburgh, PA, USA) and 
reagent-grade formic acid (~96%) was purchased from 
Sigma-Aldrich Co. (St. Louis, MO, USA). Deionized wa-
ter was prepared using a Barnstead Nanopure™ water 
purifying system from Thermo Fisher Scientific (Mariet-
ta, OH, USA).

Liquid chromatography
The Shimadzu HPLC system consisted of  two LC-20AD 
delivery pumps, a DGU-20A5 Shimadzu vacuum degas-
ser, a SIL-20AC Shimadzu autosampler and a CBM-20A 
system controller (Shimadzu Scientific Instruments; Co-
lumbia, MD, USA).  HPLC separations were performed 
on a Thermo Scientific Nucleosil C18 analytical column 
(3 x 100 mm, 3.5 µm 120 A). For chromatographic sep-
aration, water with 0.1% formic acid was used as mobile 
phase A and methanol was used as mobile phase B. The 
linear gradient was as follows: 0.00-0.50 minutes mobile 
phase A 80%, mobile phase B 20%; 0.51-3.00 minutes 
mobile phase A 20%, mobile phase B 80% with divert 
valve off; 3.00-3.51 minutes mobile phase A 80%, mo-
bile phase B 20%; and initial gradient maintained until 
6 minutes. The flow rate was 0.50 mL/min and 5 µL of  
the sample was injected for each analysis. The column 
and autosampler were maintained at room temperature 
and 10°C, respectively. An electronic valve actuator with 
a Rheodyne selector valve was used to divert LC flow to 
waste, at the first 0.5 minute and the last 3 minutes, when 
no data acquisition was taking place.

Mass spectrometry analysis
Samples were analyzed with an ABI/Sciex 4000 triple 
quadropole mass spectrometer equipped with Turbo 
Ionspray. Software for controlling this equipment, ac-
quiring and processing data was Analyst version 1.6.2 
software (MDS Sciex; Toronto, Canada). The positive ion 
mode for MS/MS analysis was selected. Nitrogen (purity 
>99.999 %) was used as the nebulizer, auxillary, collision 
and curtain gases. Analytes were detected by tandem mass 
spectrometry using multiple reaction monitoring (MRM) 
with a dwell time of  100 ms. For the determination of  
the mass of  the precursor and product ions a solution of  
500 µg/mL EACA or internal standard in mobile phase 
(1:1 methanol: water (v/v) with 0.05% formic acid) was 
infused directly into the ion sources with a Harvard Ap-
paratus syringe pump at a flow rate of  10 µL/min. The 
most intense precursor-to-fragment transitions using pos-
itive turbo spray were: EACA m/z 132.20→79.10; 7-ami-
noheptanoic acid (internal standard) m/z 146.20→55.10. 
We have used additional MRMs of  132 to 114, 132 to 69 
and 132 to 55 to confirm EACA. Product ion spectrum 
of  EACA and 7-aminoheptanoic acid is shown in Fig. 
2. The conditions for ionization of  EACA and internal 
standard were optimized using individual standard solu-
tions, each at 500 ng/mL in 1:1 methanol: water (v/v) 
with 0.05% formic acid at 10 µL/min. EACA and in-
ternal standard were infused by a syringe pump alone or 
through a Tee device at a flow rate of  10 µL/min into 

Figure 1. Structures of  EACA (A) and internal standard 7-amino-
heptanoic acid (B)
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the stream of  mobile phase (1:1 methanol: water (v/v) 
with 0.05% formic acid at 0.5 mL/min). eluting from the 
LC column through a mixing Tee and then into the tur-
bo spray source, to mimic the LC-MS/MS conditions. 
The main working parameters of  the mass spectrometer 
were: collision activate dissociation (CAD) gas, 8; curtain 
gas 40; Gas 1 (nebulizer gas) 80; Gas 2 (heater gas) 50; 
source temperature 600°C. The optimized declustering 
potential (DP), entrance potential (EP), collision energy 
(CE), collision cell exit potential (CXP) were set at 46, 
10, 23, 6 for EACA; 46, 10, 50, 10 for 7-aminoheptanoic 
acid (IS).

Preparation of  standards and quality control (QC) 
samples
Two independent EACA stock solutions at 25 mg/mL in 
water were prepared: standard solutions were prepared 
from one stock solution and QC samples were prepared 
from the other. The stock solutions were stored at -20 
°C and were stable at least for 1 year.  The primary stock 
solution was diluted in human plasma to prepare inter-
mediate stock solutions of  500 µg/mL. Working solu-
tions of  EACA were freshly prepared by appropriately 
diluting the respective stock solutions with plasma.  Eight 
standards containing EACA concentrations of  1, 2.5, 5, 
10, 25, 50, 100 and 250 µg/mL were prepared by adding 
the appropriate volumes of  working solution into 1.5 mL 

eppendorf  tubes containing plasma. Four QC concentra-
tions were prepared in the same manner by adding ap-
propriate volumes of  working solution to obtain concen-
trations of  1, 4, 40 and 200 µg/mL, representing LLOQ, 
low, medium and high QCs. The internal standard stock 
solution was prepared by dissolving 4 mg of  7-amino-
heptanoic acid in water to a final concentration of  1 mg/
mL. Internal standard working solution was prepared by 
diluting the internal standard stock solution with water 
into a single working solution with a final concentration 
of  2 µg/mL. Amber glass vials for storing stock solution 
were used. Representative pharmacokinetic plasma sam-
ples used in this study were collected and processed as 
described previously [15].

Sample preparation
Blood samples were collected in Microtainer tubes (BD, 
Franklin Lakes, NJ, USA) containing lithium heparin and 
stored at 4°C for up to 12 h prior to centrifugation and 
separation of  plasma [14]. To 50 µL of  each standard, 
QC, blank, and unknown plasma samples from clinical 
studies in 1.5 mL Eppendorf  tube, 1 mL of  10% ace-
tic acid in water was added (1:20 dilution). Samples were 
vortex mixed and 50 µL of  the aliquot was transferred 
into a disposable culture tube.  To each tube, internal 
standard solution (50 µL) and 5 mL of  water was added 
and vortex mixed (1:102 dilution). The sample prepara-
tion involves net dilution of  1:2040. An aliquot (300 µL) 
of  the final solution was transferred into the appropriate 
position of  a 96 well MicroLiter® plate for analysis. Five 
µL of  the supernatant was injected into the LC-MS/MS 
system for analysis.

Method validation
Method validation and documentation were performed 
according to guidelines set by the United States Food and 
Drug Administration (FDA) for bioanalytical method 
validation [16]. This method was validated in terms of  
linearity, specificity, lower limit of  quantitation (LLOQ), 
recovery, intra- and inter-day accuracy and precision, and 
stability of  the analyte during sample storage and pro-
cessing procedures [17]. Each analytical run included a 
double blank sample (without internal standard), a blank 
sample (with internal standard), eight standard concentra-
tions for calibration, and six sets of  QC samples: LLOQ 
QC at 1 µg/mL, low QC at 4 µg/mL, medium QC at 40 
µg/mL, and high QC at 200 µg/mL. 

Linearity and sensitivity
For the evaluation of  the linearity of  the standard cali-
bration curve, the analyses of  EACA in plasma samples 

Figure 2. Product ion spectrum of  EACA (A) and internal standard 
7-aminoheptanoic acid.
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were performed on three independent days using fresh 
preparations. The calibrations curves were prepared over 
a linear range of  1-250 µg/mL at eight concentrations 
of  1, 2.5, 5, 10, 50, 25, 50, 100, and 250 µg/mL. Each 
calibration curves consisted of  a double blank sample, a 
blank sample, a plasma blank sample and eight calibrator 
concentrations. Another double blank sample was ana-
lyzed immediately following the highest concentration 
standard in each run to monitor for carryover of  EACA 
or the internal standard.
The calibration curve was developed using the following 
criteria: (1) the mean value should be within ±15% of  the 
theoretical value, except at the LLOQ, where it should 
not deviate by more than ±20%; (2)  the precision around 
the mean value should not exceed a 15% coefficient of  
variation (CV), except for LLOQ, where it should not 
exceed a 20% CV. (3) at least 75% of  the eight non-ze-
ro standards of  each nominal concentration should meet 
the above criteria; (4) the linear correlation coefficient (r, 
Pearson product moment correlation coefficient) should 
be greater than or equal to 0.98. Each calibration curve 
was constructed by plotting the EACA to internal stan-
dard peak area ratio (y) against the EACA concentrations 
(x). The calibration curves were fitted using a least-square 
linear regression model y=ax+b, weighted by 1/x2 using 
the Analyst ® software. The resulting a, and b parameters 
were used to determine back-calculated concentrations, 
which were then statistically evaluated.

Specificity
The specificity was defined as non-interference at re-
tention times of  EACA from the endogenous plasma 
components and no cross-interference between EACA 
and internal standard using the proposed extraction pro-
cedure and LC-MS/MS conditions. Six different lots of  
blank (EACA free plasma, prepared with lithium heparin 
as a anticoagulant) were evaluated with and without in-
ternal standard at low QC concentration (4 µg/mL) to 
assess the specificity of  the method.

Accuracy and precision
The intra- and inter-assay precisions were determined 
using the CV (%), and the intra- and inter-assay accura-
cies were expressed as the percent difference between the 
measured concentration and the nominal concentration.  
The % accuracy of  the method was expressed by the for-
mula: %accuracy=(measured concentration)/(nominal 
concentration) x 100%. Intra-assay precision and accu-
racy were calculated using replicate (n=6) determinations 
for each concentration of  the spiked plasma sample 
during a single analytical run. Inter-assay precision and 

accuracy were calculated using replicate (n=6) determina-
tion of  each concentration made on three separate days.

Recovery (extraction efficiency) and matrix effect
The extraction efficiency of  EACA was determined by 
analyzing three replicates of  EACA plasma samples at 
three QC concentrations of  4, 40 and 200 µg/mL.  Re-
covery was calculated by comparing the peak areas of  
EACA added into blank plasma and extracted using the 
protein precipitation procedure with those obtained 
from EACA spiked directly into post-protein precipita-
tion solvent at the four QC concentrations. The matrix 
effect was measured by comparing the peak response of  
the post-extracted spiked sample with those of  the pure 
standards containing equivalent amounts of  the EACA 
prepared in mobile phases. In addition, post-column in-
fusion method described by Bongfiglio et al. [18] was em-
ployed to test matrix effect in six lots of  blank plasma.

Stability study
The stability of  EACA in human plasma was assessed by 
analyzing replicates QC samples at concentrations of  4, 
40 and 200 µg/mL (n=6), during the sample and storage 
procedure (in 4 mL amber vials). For all stability studies, 
freshly prepared and stability testing QC samples were 
evaluated by using a freshly prepared standard curve for 
the measurement. The short term stability was assessed 
after exposure of  the plasma samples to room tempera-
ture for 24 hours (n=6). The long term stability was as-
sessed after storage of  the plasma samples -80°C for up 
to one year (n=6). The freeze/thaw stability was deter-
mined after three freeze/thaw cycles (room temperature 
to -80°C, n=6). The concentrations obtained from all 
stability studies were compared to freshly prepared QC 
samples (n=6), and the percentage concentration devi-
ation was calculated. The analyte was considered stable 
in human plasma when the concentration difference was 
less than 15% between the freshly prepared samples and 
the stability testing samples.

Pharmacokinetics of  EACA in children
This assay was implemented for analysis of  PK samples 
from healthy infants aged 2–24 months undergoing cra-
niofacial surgery without history of  renal impairment or 
a history of  a coagulation disorder [15]. Subjects were 
sequentially enrolled in one of  the three cohorts. Each 
subject received an intravenous (IV) loading dose (25 or 
50 or 100 mg/kg) of  EACA followed by a continuous IV 
infusion (CIVI) of  EACA (10 or 20 or 40 mg/kg/h) as 
described previously [15]. PK samples, consisting of  1 ml 
of  blood, were drawn (in lithium heparin tubes) immedi-
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from 96.9-102% (Table 1). Validation results for the rep-
licates of  quality control samples are depicted in Table 
2. The intraday precision (n=6) ranged from 4.71-10.4% 
with the accuracy ranging from 92.3-106%. The inter-day 
(n=18, 3 days) precision ranged from 4.68-9.79% with 
the accuracy ranging from 95.4-103%. These data con-

ately before and after the loading dose, after initiation of  
CIVI (0.5, 2, 4–6 h), at the end of  the CIVI, and after the 
end of  the CIVI (0.5, 3, 6, 9, 12, and 15 h), for a maxi-
mum total of  12 PK samples [15]. Plasma was separated 
by centrifugation and stored at -80ºC until analysis.

Results
Linearity, sensitivity and specificity
The method was validated at the above criteria and found 
to be linear for the concentration range of  1 - 250 µg/
mL. A representative calibration curve for EACA is 
shown in Fig. 3. The linear correlation coefficient (r) 
from inter-day analysis was found to be greater than 0.98 
in all cases. The LLOQ was 1 µg/mL, demonstrating a 
%CV less than 10% (precision) and accuracy greater than 
92%, with a signal-to-noise (S/N) ratio of  greater than 
10.  LLOQ was determined as the concentration at which 
all acceptable criteria are met and the measured concen-
tration was within ±20% of  the nominal concentration.  
The limit of  detection (LOD) was 0.25 µg/mL, which 
was determined by the lowest concentration with ac-
ceptable chromatography, the presence of  precursor and 
product ions with a relative retention time within ±2% of  
average retention time of  EACA, an accuracy of  within 
±20% and a S/N ratio of  at least 3 [11]. A represen-
tative chromatogram of  double blank, LLOQ, internal 
standard and a clinical plasma sample are shown in Fig. 
4. Analysis of  six different blank plasma samples and the 
corresponding spiked low QC (4 µg/mL) showed no sig-
nificant interference from endogenous compounds (data 
not shown). No carryover of  peaks was observed at the 
retention time or ion channels of  EACA or IS.

Precision and Accuracy
At the eight calibration standards, the intra-day (n=6) 
precision ranged from 1.1-7.1% and the accuracy ranged 

Table 1. Accuracy and precision of  EACA calibration stan-    
dards in human plasma (n =6).  
Nominal concen-
tration (μg/mL)

Mean concen-
tration (μg/mL

CV
(%)

Accuracy
(%)

1 1.01 4.36 101
2.5 2.44 6.72 97.5
5 4.95 6.43 99.0
10 10.2 4.09 102
25 25.4 4.20 102
50 49.9 1.12 100
100 96.9 7.07 96.9
250 255 1.58 102

Figure 3. Calibration Curve for EACA in human plasma (n=2, r = 
0.9981, r2 = 0.9962)

Figure 4. Chromatograms of  EACA in human plasma. (A) double 
blank; (B) LLOQ 1μg/mL; (C) IS and (D) A representative sample 
from a patient (subject 1 sample 8 , measured EACA concentration 
15.4 μg/mL)
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measured concentrations of  EACA (mean ± SD, n=6) in 
the post-extract spiked samples were 4.11 ± 0.16, 39.5 ± 
1.69 and 180 ± 2.23 µg/mL, respectively. To further eval-
uate matrix effect, blank extracts from 6 lots of  human 
plasma were analyzed by post-column infusion method 
described by Bongfiglio et. al.[18]. 
No significant ion suppression was seen at the retention 
time of  EACA in the infusion chromatograms (Fig. 5), 
confirming that there was minimal or no matrix effect 
observed for EACA after 1: 2040 plasma dilution and the 
HPLC separation.  

EACA stability
The stability of  EACA was investigated to cover expect-
ed conditions during sample preparation and storage for 
all samples, which include data from freeze/thaw, short-
term and long-term stability studies (Table 3). The pre-
cision for freeze/thaw samples (n=6) ranged from 1.4-
10.9% and the accuracy ranged from 92.1-105%.  The 
results indicated that the analyte was stable in plasma for 
three cycles when stored at -80 °C and thawed to room 
temperature. The precision for 24 hour bench-top stabil-
ity (n=6) ranged from 5 -11.3% and the accuracy ranged 
from 86.4-111%. After 1 year storage at -80°C (n=6), the 
precision for the quality control samples ranged from 2.6 
-8.44% and the accuracy ranged from 93.3-99.7%. These 
results indicated reliable stability under the experimental 
conditions of  the analytical runs and storage conditions.

firm that the present method has an acceptable accuracy, 
precision and reproducibility for the quantification of  
EACA throughout the desired concentration range.  

Recovery 
At 4, 40 and 200 µg/mL QC concentrations the percent 
extraction recoveries (mean ± % SD, n=6) after six repli-
cates were 104±0.3, 98.8±0.3 and 89.2 ± 5.13, respective-
ly (Table 2). Data indicated that the extraction efficiency 
for EACA using protein precipitation was satisfactory 
and was not concentration dependent.  

Assay specificity and ionization suppression (matrix 
effect)
Matrix effect can affect the reproducibility from the an-
alyte or the internal standard of  the assay. The matrix 
effect, or intensity of  ion suppression or enhancement is 
caused by co-eluting matrix components.  The matrix ef-
fect of  EACA and IS were calculated using the following 
formula: % matrix effect = (A/B) x 100%. A represents 
the corresponding peak areas of  the analytes in spiked 
plasma post-precipitation and B represents peak respons-
es of  the pure standards prepared in mobile phases. A 
value of  >100% indicated ionization enhancement, and 
a value of  <100% indicated ionization suppression. The 
matrix effect was tested on the three QC concentrations 
(n=6) and six individual lots of  blank plasma were eval-
uated. At 4, 40 and 200 µg/mL QC concentrations the 
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Table 3. Summary of  stability outcomes for EACA in human plasma. 

Nominal concentration
(μg/mL)

Stability RT 24h
(n=6)

Stability 1 year (-80˚C)
(n=6)

Stability, three cycles freez (-80˚C) 
/thaw (n=6)

Mean CV
(%)

Accuracy
(%)

Mean CV
(%)

Accuracy
(%)

Mean CV
(%)

Accuracy
(%)

4 4.44 11.33 111 3.96 8.44 99.7 4.18 10.9 105

40 41.4 4.96 103.5 39.5 4.29 98.7 39.5 1.58 98.7

200 173 10.42 86.4 187 2.60 93.3 184 1.47 92.1

Table 2. Summary of  validation outcomes for EACA in human plasma. 

Nominal concentration
(μg/mL)

Intra-day
(n=6)

Inter-day
(n=18, 3 days)

Recovery (n=6)

Mean CV
(%)

Accuracy
(%)

Mean CV
(%)

Accuracy
(%)

Mean SD CV
(%)

1 0.923 8.22 92.3 0.954 9.79 95.4 - - -

4 3.99 10.4 99.8 3.97 8.44 99.0 104 0.311 7.47

40 40.4 4.71 106 41.1 5.06 103 98.8 0.325 0.82
200 201 4.75 100 201 4.68 101 89.2 5.13 2.87

Recovery and matrix effect was not tested at LLOQ of  1 µg/mL.



Pharmacokinetics of  EACA in children
The representative PK profiles of  EACA in 3 subjects 
are shown in Fig. 6.  Subject 1 received an IV loading 
dose of  25 mg/kg followed by a CIVI of  10 mg/kg/h 
of  EACA (cohort 1), subject 2 received an IV loading 
dose of  50 mg/kg followed by a CIVI of  20 mg/kg/h 
of  EACA (cohort 2) and subject 3 received an IV load-
ing dose of  100 mg/kg followed by a CIVI of  40 mg/
kg/h of  EACA (cohort 3) as described previously [15]. 
The results show that the assay range was appropriate for 
analysis of  EACA in pediatric plasma samples from the 
clinical trials [14, 15].
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Figure 5. Infusion chromatograms (3.2 min) of  EACA (at 1 µg/mL 
at 10 µL/min) employing post-column infusion with EACA assay LC 
conditions (flow rate of  0.5 mL/min): plasma free extraction solvent 
(A and H) and six lots of  blank human plasma extracts (B to G). 
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Figure 6. Semi-logarithmic concentration–time plots of  EACA for 
three subjects. Subject 1: intravenous loading dose of  25 mg/kg fol-
lowed by a CIVI of  10 mg/kg/ h. Subject 2: loading dose of  50 mg/
kg followed by a CIVI of  20 mg/kg/ h. Subject 3: loading dose of  100 
mg/kg followed by a CIVI of  40 mg/kg/ h.

Discussion
EACA is a potent antifibrinolytic agent that inhibits plas-
min-plasminogen system [5]. EACA is a natural product 
that is present in wine lees [19] and cyclized product of  
EACA, caprolactam is used as an intermediate in synthe-
sis of  nylon 6 [20, 21]. We developed an EACA assay that 
has a rapid sample preparation (1:2040 dilution min-plas-
minogen system [5]. EACA is a natural product that is 
present in wine lees [19] and cyclized product of  EACA, 
caprolactam is used as an intermediate in synthesis of  
nylon 6 [20, 21]. We developed an EACA assay that has a 
rapid sample preparation (1:2040 dilutionof  plasma sam-
ples) and a selective LC-MS/MS method capable of  an-
alyzing small volumes of  plasma samples, which is ideal 
for use in pediatric clinical trials [14, 15]. The LC-MS/MS 
assay reported here accurately and precisely quantitates 
EACA concentration in 50 µL plasma specimens with a 
limit of  quantification of  1 µg/mL. The intra-day and 
inter-day coefficients of  variation were less than 10.4% 
at all concentrations tested. Assay range of  1-250 µg/mL 
is well suited for expected concentration ranges in pedi-
atric pharmacokinetic studies. EACA had good recovery 
and stability under assay conditions. Our stability data is 
consistent with the reported results that EACA was sta-
ble at 20ºC for 3 months [22]. At higher temperature (50 
–80ºC), EACA degrades to form small amounts of  di-
mer, trimer and caprolactam. However, in urine samples 
EACA was reported to be stable only for 3 days at 4ºC 
[11]. There was no significant carryover or matrix effect 
observed for EACA with six different lots of  blank plas-
ma in post-column infusion studies. However, there was 
a significant matrix effect observed with urine samples 
for EACA analysis and the issue was resolved by diluting 
and analyzing urine samples [11]. This is consistent with 
our finding that there was no significant matrix effect 
from 1:2040 diluted plasma samples. We were able to take 
advantage of  the selectivity and sensitivity of  LC-MS/
MS and high concentrations of  EACA expected in clin-
ical samples and develop a simple and reliable assay for 
the determination of  EACA in human plasma.
The minimum effective concentration of  EACA to con-
trol systemic fibrinolytic activity was determined to be 
130 µg/mL [23-25]. Various dosing strategies based on 
PK studies in adults [26, 27] and children [28]  have been 
targeted to maintain plasma EACA levels at or above this 
therapeutic concentration. 
Previous pharmacokinetic studies of  EACA have shown 
that renal excretion was the major route of  elimination, 
whether administered orally or IV [29-33]. Approx-
imately 65–75% of  the dose is eliminated in the urine 
as unchanged drug while ~11% of  the dose excreted as 
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adipic acid [29, 30, 32, 33]. EACA pharmacokinetics is 
influenced by weight, age, and perioperative conditions. 
Weight-based dosing was suggested based on the mod-
elling, a loading dose of  100 mg/kg followed by a CIVI 
of  40 mg/kg/h is appropriate to maintain target plasma 
EACA concentrations in patients 6–24 months of  age 
[15]. EACA was well tolerated and no adverse events 
were attributed to its administration. This assay has been 
successfully utilized for analysis of  EACA in clinical 
studies [14, 15].
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